
Summer 2023

Dear families of FSMA students entering Grades 4/5/6,

We want to give students an opportunity to

keep learning over the summer - while also

encouraging them to enjoy their time off and

time outside. Please read over the information

that follows about the summer work for

students entering grades 4/5/6. Let us know if

you have any questions. Thank you in advance

for your support at home.

Happy summer, and happy learning!
-The 4/5/6 Team

Summary of
Summer Work

Choose at least one reading and

one math activity from the

choices

Turn in any completed activities

to your teacher at the beginning

of next year

Ways you can encourage READING at home…

1. Set a summer reading goal - or have your

child join a summer reading challenge

(check out the Scholastic and Delaware

Libraries’ Summer Reading Program links!)

2. Schedule family reading time - everyone can

read their own book, or you could do a

family read-aloud.

3. Have your child start a book club with a

friend (or group of friends) and have

everyone read the same book. They can

discuss the book as they read!

4. Find science experiments or new recipes

and try them out. Authentic reading is great!

This can also tie in some math skills :)

5. Keep in mind that choice is important! For

reluctant readers, graphic novels,

audiobooks, and even picture books are

ways they can read and feel successful if

chapter books feel too intimidating.

Ways you can encourage MATH at home…

1. Highlight the math in everyday activities.

When shopping, have your child help

calculate change or discounts. When

watching a baseball game, talk about what

players’ statistics mean. When cooking, try

halving or doubling a recipe and figure out

the new proportions.

2. Play math games. Games like Yahtzee,

Racko, Blokus, Monopoly, and Set all rely on

skills necessary for math, such as counting,

categorizing, and building. Even playing with

blocks and assembling jigsaw puzzles can

help kids learn spatial skills and recognize

patterns.

3. If your child doesn’t know all of their

multiplication facts, you can use this

resource to watch a video and read about a

different type of flashcard that works on

understanding, not just memorization.

There’s a link to print the flashcards as well.

https://www.scholastic.com/site/summer/home.html
https://lib.de.us/signup/
https://lib.de.us/signup/
https://gfletchy.com/2015/02/10/subitizing-to-foster-multiplicative-thinking/
https://gfletchy.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Multiplication-Subitizing-Cards-Dice.pdf


Math Choices

Zearn

Get ready for the next grade level by completing the Zearn Summer Intensive.

To sign up, go to www.zearn.org

(Your child can use an existing Zearn account if they have one, or click here to create one)

Khan Academy

● Entering 4th Graders - Complete the “Get ready for 4th grade” course.

● Entering 5th Graders - Complete the “Get ready for 5th grade” course.

● Entering 6th Graders - Complete the “Get ready for 6th grade” course.

(Your child can use an existing Khan Academy account if they have one, or click here to create one)

Multiplication Fact Work

https://mathigon.org/ offers 5-minute daily multiplication practice,

and it’s a great way to practice your facts over the summer. On

the website, scroll down and click on Multiplication Flash Cards →

Greg Tang Summer Math Challenge

A math challenge game board for students to complete during their summer break using online

games and books. Students who complete the challenge can be entered into a prize drawing by their

parents or teacher. Check it out here!

https://about.zearn.org/summer-math?utm_campaign=summer-math&utm_medium=email&utm_source=marketo&utm_content=link&mkt_tok=MDU2LVFaQy0zNzUAAAGLxMUsKvzF9PvbAZVxqjZOmbwMUKVeLcJD8eOb-SLjr_nU6xBhpIHZdnZR7ixI-sCZU36d5K5OtusVeobzOsT6zwBUSaME9GLxETHafvDh#series
https://help.zearn.org/hc/en-us/articles/360052471633-Using-Zearn-Math-Digital-Lessons-at-Home-
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/get-ready-for-4th-grade
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/get-ready-for-5th-grade
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/get-ready-for-6th-grade
https://www.khanacademy.org/khan-for-educators/resources/parents-mentors-1/helping-your-child/a/create-accounts-for-you-and-your-children
https://mathigon.org/
https://gregtangmath.com/summer


Reading Choices








